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Today, the use of Quicken is witnessed almost everywhere to pay bills quickly, to print
checks, and to download transactions from the bank. However, sometimes a few technical
glitches may arise which are hard to handle by non-IT users. Quicken Error OL-221-A is
a technical error that comes while downloading transactions from the bank.

Luckily, today we are going to put a full stop on this issue once and for all. After going
through this blog, you will have an understanding of possible situations in which this issue
arises and how to fix Error OL-221-A. So, without wasting another second, let’s go
through this blog further.

What happens when Quicken Error OL-221-A arises?

 Quicken error OL -221-a appears on the screen.
 Your computer freezes while running the same program
 Sometimes your computer freezes periodically
 Suddenly error shows up and the system crash while running an application

What are the causes of Quicken Error OL-221-A?

 Failure in receiving a legitimate response from the bank while attempting a
transaction.

 No internet connection or poor network connectivity.
 Server down of the banking website
What are the steps to Fix Quicken Error OL-221-A?

Step 1:Make sure that you are using the latest version of Quicken

Follow the steps given below to check the version.

 Open the Quicken account to check for updates
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 Click on Help -> Check for Updates
 Click on Yes if the window shows an updated version available
 Else, click on OK.
 Open Quicken and click on account which shows Quicken error
 Visit Tools and then click on -> One Step Update Summary
 Check if the account with the quicken error ol-221-a is present
 Write the account name with this specific error
 Go to the account and then click on Account actions (gear icon) at the top right-hand

side of the register.
 Click the ‘Update Now’ button
Step 2:Make sure you have a proper internet connectivity and the network is completely
secure to make the transaction.
Step 3: Disable the antivirus and firewall on your computer for some time. Once the
Quicken error ol-221-a is resolved, you can enable the antivirus and firewall to protect
your system.

Step 4: Update the details of the Financial Institution

 Go to ‘Tools’ and click on ‘Online center’
 Select the financial institution you want to update
 Press and hold the Ctrl button
 Click on F3
 Select the Financial Institution
 Refresh and check the status. Check for status ‘Needs Updating’.
 Click on OK and then click on ‘Update’
 Enter your password and Update.

Step 5: Re-install Quicken Software

 Visit the control panel of your system.
 Uninstall Quicken software by following the instructions properly.
 Re-install the software only from the official website.
 Restart your system after a successful installation to check that all the programs are

working fine.
 Open Quicken and check if Quicken error ol-221-a is fixed

Step 6: Scan your computer for any virus or malicious program and if a virus is
encountered, remove it with an antivirus.

Hope the steps given above will help you in troubleshooting the problem without any
technical support.

If Quicken error code ol-221-a persists, make sure you immediately call the Quicken
expert technicians and ask them for their assistance for troubleshooting this issue quickly.
This is also important if you don’t want to face the same again in the future.
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